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Reduction to Two Grade R Classes

Upcoming Events

Many schools have experienced a reduction
Monday 31 Jan Prep Extra-murals start
in preschool numbers which would appear to
Wednesday 2 Feb World Read Aloud day
be partly due to emigration in the fee-paying
CBPS Open day (Prep campus)
sector of our population. We have been
affected more than most, and therefore made the decision late last year to only have
two Grade R classes instead of three. The small class size at our school is a critical
part of our value proposition so that we are able to remain competitive with other
leading state and independent schools. We remain committed to this. In fact, at
present our average class size in the Foundation Phase is 22 learners.

Open Days
We will be holding Open Days in the coming weeks to promote our school to
prospective parents. The dates are 2 February, 16 February and 2 March. We have
invited local pre-schools to inform their parents. Please pass this information on to
your friends who may be interested in joining our school. If you would like us to make
contact with anyone in particular, please let us know.

Accident
As was reported earlier in the week, two of our staff were involved in an accident on
Wednesday. We are very glad that Mr Ryklieff has been able to return to school this
morning. We are awaiting news about Mr Sass who was released from ICU yesterday
and should be released from hospital in the next few days. We hope he will be able to
return to school soon too.

Parent Meetings
Thank you for your attendance at our parent meetings this week. Being able to do
these meetings in person was fantastic and your support and interest was
appreciated. Please make contact with your class teacher if you have any concerns
about the progress your child is making. We hope to see some new parents at the PTA
meeting next week if you wish to hear more about our school and how you can get
involved.

Chris Storey - Principal

The benefits of reading aloud with your child
Young children are sponges that soak in practically
everything in their environment. The benefits of reading
to your child, at any age are limitless – it helps develop a
natural love of learning, causes them to be fascinated by
knowledge and fuels their imagination. Reading
furthermore improves listening skills, expands vocabulary
and increases cognitive development and attention span.
In addition, books provide an excellent opportunity to get
talking, telling stories, and connecting with your child. This
is particularly important in today’s high-tech world where
we are raising a new generation of children who lead device-driven
lifestyles.
Reading provides a wonderful opportunity for you and your child to connect and slow
down during an otherwise hectic day. Taking the time to read with your children on a
regular basis sends an important message: Reading is worthwhile, it is an investment.
Be consistent, be patient, and watch the magic work.
As a school, we will be celebrating World Read Aloud Day with various fun activities.
We encourage all parents to celebrate with us next Wednesday, 2 February by reading
aloud to their children. Hopefully this will be the start of a wonderful chapter of sharing
the joys of a good book together.

Lunch Buddies
Lunch Buddies is a parent initiative
started a few years ago when a student
noticed some of his friends had nothing
to eat at school. His mom rounded up
some volunteers who sent extra lunches
to school to make sure no kids went
hungry.
Endorsed by the school, the programme
is managed sensitively by staff who are
tapped into the kids’ needs. Lunch Buddies runs on both the junior and senior
campuses, and needs more parent volunteers please. If you would like to be involved,
please contact Antonia Zechner-Perrin (antonia@grovation.com / 071 151 4961).

Camps Bay High School Matric results
The Class of 2021 NSC (National Senior Certificate) Matric Results were released last
week Friday and Camps Bay High School's Matric 2021 Class fared very well under quite
challenging circumstances.
Camps Bay High School boasted a 100% pass rate with 86% of the class getting
Bachelors Passes. 40% of the Class achieved B+ Aggregates and an incredible 72.8% of
the Class achieved C+ aggregates. Bearing in mind that Camps Bay High School is not
like some other schools that will only take top academic achievers, these are really
good results.
To make up for lost time during lockdowns and rotational learning in 2020 many of the
Camps Bay High School teachers put in lots of extra hours, offering extra lessons after
school and on Saturdays and in the holidays.
Camps Bay Primary School is very proud to boast a number of learners in the Camps
Bay High School Top 20, including the Number 1 learner - Lola-May Dunn who achieved
7 distinctions (6 of those distinctions were in the 90s) and an overall aggregate of
91.7%.
Well done to all our Camps Bay Primary School learners who made us Proudly Camps
Bay!
CAMPS BAY PRIMARY LEARNERS IN THE TOP 20
1. Lola-May Dunn - 91.7%
6. Nina-Karoo Hofmeyr - 85%
7. Mia Altbeker & Zara Ariu - 84.9%
10. Amy Bysshe - 83%
17. Teia Massey - 77.6%

GRADE R
having fun with water play

GRADE 1
ordering numbers

learning about addition today using playdough and whiteboards to make
sums. We also used our bodies to make the sums our teacher gave us

GRADE 2
maths: estimating and grouping activity using earbuds

created patterns using
geometric shapes

PADEL TENNIS
First lessons started this week

KARATE FOR SCHOLARS:
Give your child an advantage, counter bullying, create confidence, self-esteem and coordination, BUT in the process have FUN! Daily Karate classes 5 days a week in Green
Point. Boys and Girls of all ages.
Ph Shihan Bas van Stenis 083 538 5643. E-mail bas@kyokushincapetown.co.za cost
R1030.00 per school term. Visit our website for more info:
www.karatekyokushin.za.org
We prefer teaching children at our club, as the environment is more conducive to
install the necessary discipline essential in learning martial arts.

LIFTS NEEDED:
Looking to organise a lift club for Grade 4 learner in the afternoons from Camps Bay
to Hout Bay. Please contact Ashura 071 931 5862.
I am in need of a lift/driver from Sea Point to CBPS for my child who is in grade 3.
Please contact me Tryphina on 079 335 5593.

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT:
Looking for a warm, bubbly nanny who is well equipped to support and care for your
children? Lucy has been an Assistant Teacher at Kids On The Bay for the past 4 years,
where the children and parents alike were very fond of her. Unfortunately, she had
to be retrenched in Dec 2021 and is now looking for a nanny position in and around
Atlantic Seaboard and Cape Town CBD. She is also willing to do housekeeping if
necessary. She would make a wonderful nanny to babies and/or young children as
she had started her Early Childhood Development course and has had so much
experience in supporting the pre-school teacher programmes and educational play.
Contact Lucy Sekonyela on +27678607668 for full CV and references.

My name is Martha Banda I am a Malawian lady looking for work as a housekeeper or
live in nanny pls contact me on 062 495 7669 or 078 970 5003.

